SATURDAY APRIL 19, 2008 AT 1PM
SASKATOON LIVESTOCK SALES
SASKATOON, SK
ON OFFER 40 POLLED 2 YEAR OLD
PUREBRED BULLS RED & BLACK

Select from thick muscled performance oriented sons of
Anders Narcotic and Highland Navajo plus low birth, thick,
maternal trait sons of Highland Landmine and ANLC
Maximum Load. These bulls are ranch raised 2 year olds
grown out and ready to get to work.

Gest: -3.4 CED: 1.4 BW: 5.1 WW: 56.0
YW: 103.0 CEM: -1.0 Milk: 17.7 SC: 0.8
Narcotic sons are deep bodied and heavy muscled with an abundance
of performance. A feature Narcotic son is Nordal Xtreme 428S from a
T-Bone dam. From one of our most prominent cow families, Xtreme is
one of the thickest muscled and deepest bodied bulls we have raised.
He sports great performance figures with an outstanding disposition.

Gest: -1.5 CED: 7.3 BW: 3.7 WW: 44.5
YW: 85.6 CEM: 0.6 Milk: 15.0 SC: 0.4
Gest: -2.2 CED: 8.3 BW: -0.1 WW: 30.7
YW: 56.5 CEM: 3.1 Milk: 22.0 SC: 0.0
Landmine has been one of our strongest breeding sires. His progeny
have low birth weights and strong growth numbers with lots of muscle
shape. His red and black sons will be agian this year at the top of the
group. A feature red double polled son is Nordal Select 283S from a
T-Bone dam. He is impressive with his depth of body and expressive
muscle.
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Navajo was a top seller in Highland’s 2005 Sale. His
sons have some of the best performance and growth
figures in our herd. Navajo sons display the some
great foot and leg structure of their sire plus superior
scrotal development. A feature son is Nordal
Spotlight 450S from a Drydock dam. This fellow will
give you all the growth and performance you need. He
is large framed and big numbered and possibly
homozygous polled.

Bulls sell semen tested and guaranteed
Board available till June 1st

Delivery assistance and arranged across Canada.
Select from large groups of 1/2 and 3/4 brothers.
Watch for the Nordal Limousin
catalogue on our website at:

www.nordallimousin.com

for a complete listing or contact
us for more information.

